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For men who have Penroso licked It

looks us If the "NVunaiiiakor malingers
were doing a great deal of superltuous

shustling.

The Senatorial Sltuntlon.
Whether Mr. Wnnamnker was per-

sonally cognizant of tho exact destina-
tion and purpose of every expenditure
made In his behalf within the past
twelve months may, of course, be
doubted. He could not know all the
details and he probably had no wish
to get too near them. It Is very clear
however, without reference to the evi
dence adduced by pending Judicial pro-

ceedings, that he has represented from
the beginning an Idea repugnant to
decent sentiment the Idea that wealth
ulone warrants strife for public olllce.
Stripped of his money, ho would never
havo been mentioned for United States
senator. Ills claim now rests solely
upon cash cash spent Illegally, If we
accept sworn evidence: but In any
event simply the persuaslvo power of
millions. It was this that drew near
him the Leaches and the Van Valken-burg- s;

this that put defamers at work
to slander Penrose; this that bought
tip country newspapers by tho score
for tho manufacture of public senti-
ment, and this that organized and pro-

moted the largely artlllclal Business
Jlen's league, now revealed as a Wana-mak- er

property.
In a choice narrowed down to "Wana-mak- er

or Penrose, we can see no valid
reason why an honest citizen should
prefer tho former. The latter, at least,
represents experience In legislative
matters, fine personal presence, dem-

onstrated ability and freedom from
transparent cant. Ho does not poso as
a superior being. He does not affect
the look and metaphors of an exhorter
as a cloak to purposes notoriously secu-

lar. He does not with one voice be-

moan the degeneracy of tho times and
with another Issue directions to as un-

conscionable a staff of "practical" pol-
iticians as ever conspired to debauch a
state. Ho Is not a paragon; but as
men in public life average, taking them
as Lincoln used to say "coming and
going," he so clearly represents an Im-

provement that honest judgment may
easily rest satisfied. He Is conspicu-
ously superior to Hon. John Wana- -

maker.
Sir. Penroso will bo elected. Ho will

enter the United States senate with an
unassailable title. Its members will
gladly welcome him. They will not
hope for a chance to throw him out.

It is tho opinion of the non-partis-

Washington Post that Mr. "Wnnamaker
made a mistake In his recent Interview.
"He ought," it thinks, "to attack
Quay on moral grounds. He should de-

nounce hlin as a 'machine politician,'
as a man who uses money in campaigns
Instead of exhortations." If we remem-
ber correctly we believe he did drop a

'hint or two along this line.

The Better Way.
We notice that there has lately been

a revival of discussion of the proposi-
tion to change the manner of electing
United States senatbrs. It Is argued
by many persons that if senators were
elected as governors are, they would
more nearly represent a nopular choice
than they do at present and the senate
as a law-maki- body would more
readily respond to public opinion.

Some points often overlooked In this
connection are that a direct popular
election of senators would still leave
tho door open to bribery and manipu-
lation at the party nominating conven-
tion, which would then take the place
of the state legislature as the arena
for political fine-wor- k; that the change
would in all probability Increase the
percentage of demagogism In the sen-
ate, bringing It down permanently to
the level of the house; and that as a
matter of actual fact there Is not one
chance In 600 that an amendment to
the United States constitution provid-
ing for direct elections could ever com-
mand tho necessary assent of three-fourt-

of the several state legisla-
tures. Consequently discussion of the
subject Is necessarily to a largo degree
academic and to some degree fruitless.

We wish to suggest a more direct
nnd effective method of accomplishing
tho purpose aimed at by those who fa-

vor popular senatorial elections. That
Is to encourage the nomination and
election of trustworthy members of the
state legislature and to sit down hard
upon senatorial candidates who make
boast of their ability under the present
system to purchase seats In the senate
chamber. It has been shown In the
paBt that the system now in vogue can
produce good results If the people so
desire. Under it the senate of the
United States has been at times the
most august deliberative body in the
world. It therefore Is not the system
which is at fault today.

If a check is Interposed between a
faker with ability to deceive the people
and the goal of his ambition It is often
possible to strip hypocrisy of Its false
pretense In time to save the common-
wealth from shame.

An exchange says: "McKlnley may
light congress." That will depend on
congress. Ho will not fight It without
provocation.

A New Flying Machine.
The air ship, although somewhat

backward In coming forward, Is Btead-ll- y

In evidence In the newspapers. Only
n few weeks ago we were treated to
vivid descriptions of a mysterious Call-fornl-

mechanism which transported
Its Inventor on tho wings of the wind
for almost fabulous distances, In dead
of night. This machine, It may be
added, is still In tho dark. But a suc-
cesses to It has already arisen, and
gr,e.dt aro Its possibilities on paper.

The Inventor of this latest aspirant
for aerial honors Is nPittsburgtnechan-l- o

named Dorsey. He, likewise, has a
few dllllcultles to overcome before the
full splendor of his achievement can

dawn upon the public. Ho proposes
to construct an alr-shl- p of aluminum
which, under tho propulsion of electric-
ity, will speed through the heavens nt
the rate of 90 miles nil hour. It will bo
clgar-shnpe- d us of course, all

ships arc and will overcome
gravitation on tho prlnclplo of Darius
Green's celebrated ilylng machine
slightly amplified; that It, by a seiica
of big paddles which are to be whirled
about at the rate of 7,000 revolutions
a minute.

There Is n, romance In connection
with Dorsey's experiments, lie Informs
tho reporter that about six months ago
ho let loose a model ship constructed
on the foregoing lines. It was provided
with a smnll storage battery for the
purpose of generating the necessary
supply of electricity as a motive
power. It sailed away Into tho heav-

ens nnd disappeared, nnd he has never
heard of It since, although ho placed In

the little ship a box contalnig his name
and address, so that he might ascertain
Its fute in case It wnB captured or any
body came across Its battered remains.

And yet, why shouldn't Dorsey's
principle work? Aluminum Is conced-edl- y

tho proper material and electricity
the proper motive power. Tho suc-

cessful llyer must be olgar-shapo- d and
have wings or else It will ruthlessly
violate all traditions. Let us continue
to be credulous until the genuine article
shall appear.

There is talk In New York state of a
law prohibiting the giving of employ-
ment to thut state's 20,000 harmless In-

sane, through fear of hurting free la-

bor. It would hurt free labor far worse
to have curable patients converted by
enforced Idleness Into permanent
churges upon the taxpayers.

The Complete Popular Vote,
An nnalysls of tho complete olTlclal

returns of the last presidential election
was recently made by the Philadelphia
Press. It deserves to be studied. We
give it herewith. I3elow are the totals:
JIcKInley nntl Hobart vote 7'1,:,J51
lirynn, and Sewall vote 0,303,751
Uryan and Watson vote 152,412

Palmer and Biickner vote 132.5OT

Straight Prohibition vote 127,

Silver Prohibition vote 12,

Socialist voto 40,S.'Jl

McKlnley over Bryan and Sewall. 710,720

McKlnley over Bryan, Sewall and
Watson raUtS

McKlnley's majority over all 27J,K)7

Gold standard majority 791, S01

Total voto 13,'j;0,3C5

This, observes tho Press, is an In-

crease of about 1,810,000 in the total voto
over tho voto cast in the presidential
election of 1S92, an Increase which would
have been considered a respectable to-

tal vote in a presidential election fifty
or sixty years ago. The plurality of
McKlnley over Bryan and Sewall Is 740,- -

730; over Bryan, Sewall and Watson,
D94,318, and McKlnley's majority over
all Is 271,597. This, however, does not
give a fair Idea of how the people voted
on the question of sound money and free
silver. To get at the sound money
strength the vote cast for the McKlnley
and Hobart ticket, the Palmer and
Buckner ticket and the straight Prohib-
ition ticket should be added together.
The total vote cast for these three
tickets was 7,372,583. Against It should
be placed the vote cast for tho four
other presidential tickets, which aggre-
gates 0,577,7S2 and leaves a sound money
majority of 701.S01. This can be justly
claimed to bu tho size of the verdict
the country gave against free silver.

When tho verdict Is viewed In the
light of the Intelligence of the popula-
tion of the states which voted for sound
money and free sliver It becomes much
more emphatic. Twenty-thre- e states
voted for McKlnley and twenty-tw- o

slates for Bryan, although Bryan may
get one electoral vote from California
and Kentucky each. But as this hap-

pened only through defective ballots It
does not change the number of states
each candidate carried. The following
table gives the population, the white I-

lliteracy and school expenditures of the
McKlnley and Bryan states:

White School
Elec. Popula- - illltcr- - cxpendl-State- s.

vote. tlon. utes. tares.
McKlnley .. 272 39,022,033 822,071 $107,413,050

Bryan 174 22,492,770 1,197,003 30.4S7.0S7

This Is a more significant showing
even than that made by the popular
vote. It proves that the intelligence of
the country was largely on the side of
sound money. The McKlnley states
have nearly C4 per cent, of the popula-
tion of the country, a little over two-fift-

of tho white illiterates over ten
years of ago anil they spend about $2.71
per capita for educational purposes.
On the other hand the Uryan states
have 30.2 per cent, of the total popula-
tion, about three-fifth- s of tho illiterates
and thoy spend only $1.37 per capita of
the population for educational purposes,
or less than one-thir- d as much as the
McKlnley states. It should be remem-
bered that the colored population Is left
out of this calculation. If it were In-

cluded the showing for the Bryan states
would be much worse than It Is given.
With sp large a proportion of the In-

telligence of the country In the McKln-
ley states there can be no doubt as to
what the verdict of last November rep-

resents.

American journalism loses much
through the death of Kdltor Joseph 13.

Mao Cullagh of the St. Louis Globe-Democr-

He originated the present
system of Interviewing; made of his
paper a power In the land, nnd literally
worked himself to death. He was a
wonderful man, whose service to the
public will never be adequately appre-
ciated.

Governor Black of New York enters
upon his new trust under auspicious
circumstances. He has the confidence
of the people; he Is not politically mort-
gaged for old debts Incurred during
prolonged activity In politics; and he Is
believed to possess a good back-bon- e,

These advantages ought to make his
administration a success.

A measure to bo Introduced In the
next legislature alms to give borough
and city authorities power to enforce
ordinances by Imprisonment, the term
not to exceed .thirty days. There are
undoubtedly times when a mere flue Is
Inadequate.

Better than wishing Is making it a
happy new year.

It Is proposed by a Pittsburg repre-
sentative to amend the election laws
so that educational qualifications shall
be required of election officers. The lg- -
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noratuus on an election board Is clear-
ly out of place.

According to despatches from London
the lnrgu factories at Bradford, Kin;.,
nru running night and day to supply
manufactured goods for the United
States. Thoy wish to make largo Im-

portations under the favorable sched-

ules of tho Wilson bill, before tho next
congress can Protection.
Now Is certainly Bradford's chance,
and It won't lust long.

Because It cost Luzerne county $ 120,-00- 0

last year to govern Itself while
Lackawanna spent for county purposes
only about $170,000, the Wllkes-Barr- e

News-Deal- er Is dissatisfied. It over-
looks tho fact that the inhabitants of
Lackawanna ure a law-abidi- people.

How long will It bo before tho laws take
cognizance of tho Interests of the public
In "labor troubles' when street railway
companies or common cnnlera ure In-

volved? Chicago Times-Heral-

About the time the millennium s.

Mr. Cleveland has not yet produced
his warrant for the assertion In his
recent message that the American peo-
ple "view with admiration" certain
things in the course of Spain toward
Cuba. Nor Is he likely to.

Mr. Kohlsaut, of Chicago, suggests
that Comptroller ISckles be retained In
olllce by President McKlnley. Mr.
Kohlsaut sometimes becomes real hu-

morous.

Secretary Olney will not need to get
his precedent copy-

righted. No future secretary Is likely
ever to Infringe his lights.

With reference to Mr. Cleveland and
Queen Lll It seems to bo another In-

stance where distance lends enchant-
ment to the view.

If Major McKlnley appoints John
Sherman secretary of state he will dis-

please every Mugwump In tho land.
Let him beware.

It still is far from clear to the lay
mind how Cleveland and Olney can
pacify the Cuban Insurgents when they
won't pacify.

REAL RECIPROCITY.
From tho Tlmes-Horal-

Tho idea that "reciprocity is an ap- -
proach to freo trade" is the mero babble
of superllclal trillers with the question.
The absurdity of this contention is quick-
ly apparent to anyono who investigates
for himself the reciprocity law of 1S90

and who is familiar with the true prin-
ciples of tho protection theory, Jteei,'-proci- ty

is a great big question. The pub.
lie has a very inadequate notion of what
It meant as applied to our foreign trade
under the law of 1S90 or what it will
mean when applied upon a broader and
more comprehensive scalo under the new
tariff law of 1S97. It is a new question
bocauso it Is a new development from
now Industrial conditions, and hence Us
consideration at the hands of tho Plfty-lltt- h

congress will call for the exercise of
tho broadest and best statesmanship. Con-
trary to tho .popular notion, it is by far
tho most important feature of tho tariff
question at this time and is tho least un-
derstood.

o
Reciprocity Is not a contradiction of

tho protective policy. It is a logical ex-

pansion of protection because It is frco
trade of dissimilar products only. The
protective-reciprocit- y plan not only pro-
tects what wo produce, but secmes In
return for the freo admission Into this
country of articles which we do not pro-duc- o

markets in foreign lands at favor-
able rates that aro not accorded to our
customers there. Tho protective features
of reciprocity are easily discerned when it
is remembered that while our own custom
houses exact protective taxes on Euro-
pean imports that aro similar to our own
products the custom houses of countries
with which we make reciprocity treaties
prevent equal competition from Kurope
In those countries with our exports.

o
A reciprocity arrangement between two

countries that produce similar products
would be not only destructive of reve-
nues without compensation, but would de-

prive labor of Its earnings and cause in-

dustrial depression in each country. This
principle Is best Illustrated by our coffee
trade with Brazil, which country was the
first to sign a reciprocity treaty with us
under tho McKlnley law. For years the
republic of Brazil spent tho $03,000,000
which she received annually from tho
United States for coffee In Euiopean mar-
kets for supplies which American manu-
facturers and agriculturists could have as
readily furnished. The McKlnley law put
into practical operation an arrangement
by which Brazil, Instead of taking tho

for her colfeo all In gold, actually
took the most of It In the products of our
farms, dallies and factories. The treaties
made with Brazil, Spain, Germany, San
Salvador, British West Indies, Nicara-
gua, Guatemala, Costa Men, Honduras,
Franco for her colonies and Austila-Hungur- y,

Involved no sacrifice of a slnglo
American Industry, but resulted In a vast
Increase of the market power and a mul-

tiplication of consumers for each In the
other's country.

o
This Is the reciprocity of tho McKlnley

law of 1S90. It Is the new economic prln-
clplo which, If Judiciously applied and
extended by statesmen who will make a
comprehensive study of tho Industries
and maiiivts of the world, through infor-
mation gleaned by a consular service that
Is Intelligent and loyal to American In-

terests nnd not hostile- to tho protective
system, opens up vast and unmeasured
possibilities for American commerce and
Industry.

-

Till: IMlOI'Klt CUltK.
From the Times-Heral-

The last decade ha3 witnessed marked
advances in tho way of popular recogni-
tion of the right of tho statu and the
municipality to restrain the public, by
force If necessary, from committing acts
that are prejudicial to the public health.
Tho tlmo has come when, as a result of
persistent nnd systematic education
along thoso lines, popular sentiment will
brand as a murderer a man who, from
lgnoranco or willful neglect, exposes his
neighbors, or a whole community to a
contagious disease.

Tho expectoration habit Is probably the
filthiest and most disgusting of all Ameri-
can habits. The proclivity to befoul
everything with sputa Is the cause tf
great astonishment to most Kuropean vis.
ltors, It has been learned by scientific
Investigation that many diseases aro
spread by this habit. Disease, germs Iodgo
on jxirticles of dust and aro carried
through tho air and breathed Into healthy
lungs.

Wo have not yet arrived at that point
where tho man who expectorates In pub-
lic Is regarded as a criminal, hut In view
of the progress already niado In. the en-
forcement of stringent health measures
It la safe to say that the tlmo Is not fur
distant when tho man who covers tho
floor of a street car or a public waiting-roo- m

or even tho sidewalk with fputa
will bo subject to arrest and heavy fine,

MAY" IT NKVUK (iKOlV J,KS.S.

Rochester Democrat anil Chronicle.
Thero Is no hostility to Spain In this

country, except such as m,.y be aroused
by natural Indignation at Spain's despotic
and cruel methods of dealing with her

subjects In the West Indies. But thl
feeling Is on Incidental and minor factor
In American sentiment. It Ifl not the
lpudlng motive, It U entirely pubonllr.ntp
to that spontaneous oiitgolnn of sympathy
from the citizens of this land of freedom
toward any people who may bo Dying to
shako ort the heavy hand of oppression.
This sympathy is bred In tho bone of
Americanism, It Is Insepnrablo from
American character anil tradition. It Is
a worthy and lofty feeling, and wo hope
It will never diminish in Intensity and
courage.

LUT US HAVE TUG FACTS.

Krom tho Philadelphia Times.
Tho many vnguu rumors of bribery In

connection with the canvass for the Unit-
ed States seiuitoishlp In Pennsylvania
have now taken definite form, and they
Imperatively demand, in tho Interest of
public decency and secuilty, that the
trifth shall be fully, clearly and promptly
ascertained and tho guilty persons pun-
ished, whoever thoy may be. It will not
do to treat this affair as a mere incident
or factional warfare. It is of llttlo conse-
quence to the public which fuetloli Is
most Involved or whether both are In-

volved, compared with tho paramount
necessity of putting an end to corrupt
practices that disgrace the state or to
conspiracies of perjury not irss uism."--fnl- .

The story told at l'ottsvlllo Is either
true or false, and any man involved in

It whoso hands aro clean cannot be too
prompt and emphatic, not simply In

but In proving his denial by every
resource of law.

From tho Philadelphia Press.
If Tlllard's statement be accepted It

amounts to a question of a contribution
for campaign expenses. Tho story of tho
other side has not yet been heard. But
while waiting to see how fur It may modi-

fy or affect tho coloring of the spy who
was in the camp, it may be remarked
Hint probably there Is no intelligent per-

son In all tho state but litis supposed that
both parties to the senatorial contest were
contributing to tho election expenditures
of those candidates or members who wore
presumed to be friendly to their respec-

tive Interests. If there Is anything more

than this, it there is any ical bribery, It

Is to bo hoped thnt It will bo tally de-

veloped. But there Is no need of being
hasty In judgment.

.

NEWSPAPER ANNUALS.

The Wllkes-Barr- o Keeord's almanac for
1S97 Is ono of the most compact and
neatest that has reached Tho Trlbuno
exchango table. It contains qulto a largo
amount of useful general information
carefully compiled, as well as complete
election and other statistics concerning

the cities of Wllkes-Barr- e and Plttston.

Tho Scranton Republican almanac con-

tains the usual amount of general Infor-

mation of nn Interesting character com-

piled by Kdltor S. A. Lackey, who has
successfully directed the make-u- p of the
almanac for many seasons. Tho con-

tents are enclosed in lithographed covers
which are striking for tho decidedly bili-

ous arrangement of colors.

Tho almanac for 1S97 Issued by tho
Scranton Truth Is a neat pamphlet print-

ed on calendered paper and profusely il-

lustrated with half-ton- e reproductions of
high-clas- s paintings and etchings. Tho
almanac also contains much Information
of interest locally, which will make it
valuable as a book of reference.

ANSWKUKD.

Freshlelgh, '00, met an old colored man
tho other day crossing the campus, and
tho following conversation ensued:

Freshlelgh-Hel- lo, Sam, the trees aro
Eottlm nearly as black as you are, hey?

Big Sam Ycssah, an' next spring, sail,
dey'll be nearly as green as you, sah.
Princeton Tiger.

riNK FAllMKKS.

Plxley, In the Tlmes-Horal-

Several gentlemen who have been men-

tioned for secretary of agriculture are so
expert In agricultural matters that their
first work In olllce probably would bo an
attempt to raise bicycles by crossing the
horso chestnut with tho hydraulic ram.

AVKKAGE It A'I'ES AltE I.OWEIJ.

rmm the Times-Heral- d.

It Is said that Xansen receives $23,000 for
three newspaper articles. This snoum
not Induct, aspiring young writers to rush
heedlessly into Journalism, however. Very
often newspaper articles do not bring
more than $4,000 or $3,000 apiece.

THE lMlOEESSOU'S ADVICE.

Ho who loves joy will surely be
A student of biology.
Him will bo amoeba much delight,
And protococcus capture quite;
The gleocaspa he will find,
And protoplasm of wiry kind,
While strange bacteria will astound
Him, on his mlcrocosmlc round.

At times ho must discriminate
Invertebrate from vertebrate;
Keep clear his eye, his lens Inspect,
Be classify and
When hydra and dog-fis- h disappear,
And liver flukes, and things more queer,
Ho will bo wonder-struc- k and dumb,
And huppy to delirium.

Some dny he'll spy, with dreadful fuss,
Gastrocu and bathyblus;
Boldly will hunt, In peace or strife,
A myriad hidden forms of life;
Seek vortleella day and night,
And gregaiinao bring to sight;
And what In all the earth can be
Hlcher thun this hilarity?

Joel Benton, in Home Magazine.
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There Is Something Lacking
In tho feait that provldo for the inner

man nlono tuo oyo should ho pleased, too.
Dainty Glass and Beautiful China aro half

tho dinner, a cracked plate or chipped or mud-
dy class has a deprosslns effect Our stock
of China and QluBywRro give unlimited scope
for tho oxorcisio of good t.Tjts. Tho quality Is
of tho most superior order and the coat is
vory low,

THE

434 Lackawanna Ave.

BEIDLEM. THE BOOKMAN

437 Spruce Street.

Oppotite The Commonwealth.

FOR
Which means two dollars' worth for one dollar, or, in other words, we llave started
a half price Cloak Clearance Sale, We are getting ready to take inventory, theref-
ore, have cnt the prices on every garment in our store about in two. Every reduc-
tion is exactly as represented and we shall make this the greatest Cloak Trading
event in years. One consolation is, that our customers will get the benefit.

"It's an ill wind that blows nobody good.''

$5.00 to $2.49
.00 to $3.98

$9.00 to $4.98
$10.00

In all cases the raw material could uot be purchased for what we ask' you for the
garment already made up.

Our stock not overly large, but very choice. Every Jacket and Cape is of this
year's production and strictly Upto-Date- .

Our determination is not to cany a single garment over until next season, there-
fore, these irresistibly tempting prices have been placed upon them.

SPECIAL SALE OF
i

.Books
Discount

of

On Our Entire Stock of
Handsome Bound Books.

Reynolds
Stationers and Engravers

HOTEL JEKAIYN UUILDINO.

LI

Oar Great Ofi'er. Prices Ke-Sui- ts

duccd on All Goods. and
Overcoats to order

Pants to Measure-
.rri i.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO,,

$osoe$
llrnnrl,

2

W

319 Lacka Ave, f
llrnnrl,

28

0SS3 0$S$3S

515 Linden Street.

Tho Only Manufacturers of

Rubber eft

In the City. Scranton Rubber

Stamp Works.

CHASE & FARRAR, PROP'S.

015 Linden Street,

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BJYIN3

NEW AND

i

Ladles' ana Children's Wear.

Seal and Plush Sncqucs,

Carpets and Feather Ueds

From

L POSNER, 21 Lackawanna Ave,

3
Macro

Garments Reduced

Garments Reduced
Garments Reduced

Garments Reduced

is

Bros.,

Stamps

$12.00 Garments Reduced to $6.98
$15.00 Garments Reduced to $7.98

With every pair of Skates
we will give a ticket . .
which willcntitlc.tlic imr-clmsc-

to one ....
Chance on a Spalding
Bicycle, 1897 flodel.

We have a full line of in-

door Gaines lor the Holidays.

's, Wyoming
Avenue,

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.

KQVELTIES FOR THE HQLIDHYS.

Our Holiday Display of useful and
ornamental articles was never so
large as this season's exhibit. The
advantage of having so large and
varied an assortment to select from
will be apparent to all who contem-
plate giving presents of a substantial
and artistic character, or buying for
their own use.

Writing Desks.
Dressing Tables,

Chcval Glasses,
Couches,

Rockers,
Hcclining and Easy Chairs,

Music Cabinets,
Parlor Cabinets and Tables,

Work Tables,
Curio Cases,

Tea Tables,
Vernis-.Mnrti- n Cabinets,

Parlor and Fancy Inlaid Chairs,
Gilt Reception Chairs,

Parlor Suits in Gilt,
Pedestals,

Jardinieres,
Hook Cases,

Shaving Stands
all marked at moderate prices in plain
figures.

HILL & GONNELL
131 & 133 Washington Ave.

ERCEREMD LL

At Our New nnd
Klcgnnt Storeroom,

130 WYOMING AVENUE

Coal Uxchungc, Opp, Hotel Jermyn.

"Old firm in new surround-
ings," like an old "stone In new
settings," shines more brilliant
than ever, and "shines for all."

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry,

Watches, Silverware,

Silver Novelties,

Rich Cut Glass, Clocks,

Fine Leather Goods,

Opera Glasses.

When you see our Net Prices
you will ask for No Discount. All
Are Welcome.

to

Mb Ed HOOEnS

Jewelrv Store
:i3 LACKAWANNA A'JENUE.

7c have nearly completed out
Holiday Stock and are now prepared
to offer as fine an assortment of

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES,

CUT GLASS, ART POTTERY,

SILVER WARE, LAMPS, PLATED WARE,

as can be found anywhere.

Look at our $10.00 Gold

Watches, warranted 15

years.

Beautiful Banquet Lamp and Large
SMk Shade, At S4.45

Rogers' Triple Plated Knives and
Forks are fine, At $3.00

213 Lackawanna Avenue,

'TIS SAD,

I

.
2

but true:.
Nearly all rules arc broken sooner

or later. Here is one that we proposs
to keep with our customers.

Give the best service and attention
possible and the largest values for the
least amount of money.

Foote & Shear Co.
119 Washington Avenue.

DR. C. W, GREEN,

i
lilcctrlcal Treatment u Specialty. Offices,

607, 608 anil 609 Mcars llulldlng,
SCRANTON, PA.

Tlio most couiplota equipment ot Elootrical
machined and appliances for moJIctil uso to ba
lojud In n pnyulclan's ollloa outside ot Now
York, Medical nud electrical treatment (or
all cases amenable to either or both.

C. W. GREEN, M. D
007. COS nnl CO) Mcars Uulldlnp. Scranton.

Uours-- V a,m, to IS. 1 p.tn.toS; 7.SJQto9


